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WAIT?-"-? END OF FOOTBALL

SEASONJN SIGHT
Em J2a wt? s

'

and Other Sports

DDLL PERIOD 111

'

SPORTIM WORLD

Metropolitan Racing Season
Closes at Aqueduct .

on Friday.

Football, Bowling, Polo, Golf, Horse Racing
'

of the Day.

GRIDIRON NOTES.
The probationers, marshalled by Judge A. M. Mathewson, attended

the football game in a body Saturday.

PBOYIDIinK TABLES

DEFEATS BRIDGEPORT 6-- 1

Allen Puts Uo a Masrniflcent
J. w

Game 300 People Are
. Turned Away.

NATIONAL POLO STANDING.

Carlisle's victory over Harvard
the score.

Amherst put up a plucky game against Princeton In the. New Jer-
sey town Saturday, being defeated by a very small score.

,

"Pop" Foster played a good game at taokle Saturday in Paige's
place. 'He will probably play in that position in a part of the two big
games.

W. L. P.C.
4 0 1.000

. 3 1 .750

. 3 1 .750

. 2 2 .600

. 2 2 .500

. 0 4 .5.10

. 0 4 .600

Brides went against the Brown line something after the fashion of
a battering ram. Murphy carefully culled holes in the line and went
through them.

Brown players after the game
between Yale and Harvard.

The absence of the forward pass from the Yale style of play Sat-- ,
urday was very marked. The onstde kick used once was successful.

Howard Jones' Injury in the first two minutes' of play brought on
by a clever tackle of Mayhew, is not serious, and he will be out for
practice probably this afternoon.

PhUbln was unable to get Into the game because of the injury to
his knee, due to the piercing by a lead pencil. He will be out for prac-
tice however. '

Y. M. R, C. LEAGUE

ENDS THIS WEEK

Cherries Lead, With Algon-quin- s

and Acmes Tied
for Second.

H0LLACHER IS STILL HIGH

With Average of 180 Barnes
' and Barnett Follow

Closely.

Hollacher still leads the Y. M. R. C.

bowlers, with an average of 180.

Barnes and Barnett follow closely be-

hind. The cherries at present lead tlft
Republican club league by a margin of
twenty-tw- o points. The league ends
this week Saturday, and there will bo
a final sprint for supremacy. A new
league will be at once formed.

The Individual averages follow:
Q. S. Av.

Hollacher 18 214 180
Barnes , 15 214 173
Barnett 18 211 179
Larom 21 224 175
Dickens 21 203 173
Powell (A) 21 214 173
Mix ( 24 211 172
White . .......... 24 21 1 172
Snow ,. 24 225 171
Andrews . .. 18 215 171
Oaugoll 24 2.18 171
Gartner 24 251 170
Furniild 21 211 1119

Rohlogel 21 214 168
Hall 18 213 168
Buchtcr 24 227 169
Farr 24 202 168
Kelsey 21 202 168
Catlin 21 202 167
Catlin 15 21S 167
Jones 24 222 106
Phillips 21 191 166
Short 24 231 165
Powell (T) 14 203 156
Marooney 21 206 165
Johnson 24 209 164
Atwood 18 1W 163
Brown 24 199 163
Roath 24 20S 163
Pratzner ., 21 210 163
Chapln 15 204 162
Douglass 24 206 161
Crowe 18 207 159
Putney 21 216 56
Russell ........ 24 223 158
Linquist 23 195 ID"
O'Brien 24 198 157
Robertson 18 184 157
Meyers 21 209 156
Raymond 21 214 155
Judd 24 193 150
Horton 21 179 150
Bahler 21 206 149
Sterling 21 191 148
Huxbaum 21 184 144
Lwls . 15 183 H3
Woodruff 24 189 137
Watson , 24 178 137
Applegato 24 194 136
Vtrial 18 202 J 3.)

Beekley 21 153 133

INDUSTRIAL LEAGl'R STANDING.

Premier Gridiron Honors' be- -

pends on Yale-Princet-

Game Saturday.

MICHIGAN IS UNDEFEATED

Oarlisle-Minnesot- a Contest to
Determine Strength of the

East and West.

With. thA AnA 11. . '

"two week, .

ddethe macT o7mrUl-Princeto-
n.

Hr..j tZ
Michi'corneu' "Waaia,
Point l 3."a??B! "

but t;-- -

Point.
Score ffame with WastPrinceton suffered defeat atthe hands of Cornnii w

PoC CrneI1 heated dw

plSed l516" lmP1ant game to be
same day, betweenPennsylvania and Michigan, w hbrings together the e,t ,

f ch'soyfaar
hriin auwn out Iitt a of the

fM'Xr' M(J P-v- anU,

severe defeat at ,,
S? now1arl,Sle' HWever

surPr,8lnS should Pennrepeat her victory of last year, butthe contest between Carlisle and Min-nesota should more nearly determinethe strength of the east and westThe last '

important games of the

u "nrvaroy andThll , on
wepk between Pennsylya-ni- aand Onvnoii u.

Army andNdvy.
Pennsvlvn

brace after the defeat by Carlisle andhope has been raised in the hearts, of.- a lutu ne leam wm bable to wrest victory from both Mich- -
'

igan and Cornell, especially sc&Pennsylvania defeated Penn State,the team whinh viciuiihh LOrrie'uThe Navy and Army: have tasted deT
feat, hut th u,

j nvais may be de-
pended Mpon to put up the battle oftheir lives when they meet at Phila- -

Of the eva.mno lac tL ...
Harvard was nrnhahw fv, t -'j muni inter-
esting. The advantage was .i.with the Indians and their whirlwind
attack, splendid handling of the balland versatilltv nf ninv 0imi i

erett the Crimson. In the other im
portant games, Princeton plaved aneasv tHtv, Amu r, . ..- Jaie exnit- -
itea an unlooked for strength of at-
tack and defense in her game againstBrown, Pennsylvania rolled up a scoreff 9(1 r ft T-- U .u v dsimsi oiate; Cornelldefeated Wm, Tin i ,

tested game; Swarthmore was victo-
rious over the Navy by a large mar-
gin. The battle for the preparatoryschool teams, Andover a,nd Exeterwas a win for the light and speedvAndover eleven over the favorite. Ex- -

BOWLING
NOTES

i.........,,, mm
A large crowd of bowline enthiiaioot

of the city went to New York yester
day to witness the matoh game between
Otto Huber's Independents of this oityand the Cretona bowling Quintet of
New Tork at the Cretona alleys. Among
those who went down to see the game
were Al. Johnson, CharleB Johnson,
Herman, A. E. Swift and BMia Forri'
Huber's team was composed of Jane
wick, Huher, cellett, Weber mU
Schecker.

The present leamie at th Vni- -.

Men's Republican olub compose of'-t-

Comers. Clinics, Omeau, AhrotwMtn
Acmes, Trimmers, Travelers, Piokwfoic
wneiries ana uiants ends thl weeH
Saturday. A new learue will Inmi.
ately be formed, and all those inho wfet
to be entered should hand in thinames as soon as possible.

Company A of the RDubHon. ni,,h
defeated Company P Saturday night al
the Y. M. R. C. alley In two out o
three eames. The saor ,nf Mhr nt rv,
A and A. Powell of Co. P ware espe
cially good.

Dickens of the Y. M. R. C team lad
the City league with an avorags of 167,
Schecker and A. Powell follow fa. th
order named with average of Hi and
179.

The interstate sohedule for this week
is as follows: Monday, New Brunswick
at New York, Newark at TrentoQ)
Wednesday, Brooklyn , at EliaaWtht
Friday, Trenton at Jersey Cltji

The City league boiler bold theur
seventh anniversary Wednesday even
ing. The Republican clutot present
leaders and probable victors, will cel-

ebrate at th Sterling- aKqyet the WsU
ville at tWnchegter; Aadmy at T-e-

and Aschonbrodel at Specials.

The B. A, O. league sobtdttle for tbii
week follows: Tuesday, 0enatwh$ v,
Bull Durhams; Thursday, Lucky
Strikes vs. Bull burhamsj jfrlday, Raa
Leafs vs. Level Hftdi

AT THE COUNTRY CLUB.

Miss Julia Mix and William B. Ely
Win Mixed Foursomes.

Miss Julia Mix of the Englewood
Golf club and William B. Ely, with a
score of 86, were the winners in the
mixed foursomes tournament played
at the Country club Saturday. Miss
Helen Carrington and Charles Seeley
came in second in the tournament.

The results were as follows:
Miss Mix and Mr. Ely. . 43 43 86
Miss Carrington and Mr.

Seely 42 48 90
Miss Shreve and Mr.

Parmelee , .. 48 49 97
Miss Chamberlain and

Mr. Partridge .45 52 97
Mrs. Trowbridge and .

Mr. Van Vleck 49 49 98
Mrs. W. Halliard and S.

S. Day 54 52106
Mrs. Munson and Mr. t

Hard 50 58108
Miss Hard and Mr.

Flower 60 57117
Mrs. Barnes and R. S.

White 62 55117

GET READY FOR

PRINCETON GAME

Yale Eleven Start3 on the
Homestretch With This

Week's Work.

MEN IN GOOD CONDITION

Hinkey and Butterworth to
Assist in the Coaching

Daily.

Yale starts out this week for the last
work before the game against Prince-
ton next Saturday under most encour-

aging conditions. Already in New Ha-
ven there are many graduate coaches
to give the men special work dally
and to teach them trick formations, as
well as to further develop the team
work of the eleven.

Frank Hinkey, Who two weeks ago
telegraphed that he could not possibly
come to New Haven this year, as Im-

portant interests kept him In Kansas,
arrived Saturday and will be here until
the end of the season. Hinkey was
captain pf the elevens in '93 and '94

and is one of the most famous charac-
ters In the history of football at Yale.
His position was at end, but probably
his principal work will be in coaching
the tackles.

A member of Frank Hinkey's eleven
who will spend most of the week at the
field is Senator Frank Butterworth of
this city, who will pay attention to the
development of the backs. Butterworth
was just as famous a back as Hin-

key was a lineman.
Foster Rockwell arrived In the city

last night after watching Yale's op-

ponents in the next two weeks play and
will probably be In the lineup of the
second eleven y at quarterback
teaching the first eleven the Princeton
tricks as he did last week. In this
he will be assisted by Paul Veeder at
halifback.

With the exception of Paige, the reg-
ular members of the eleven are in good
physical condition, noneof them having
been badly hurt in the Brown game.
The most serious injury was to Howard
Jones, whose ear and head were hurt
when he tackled Mayhew at the start.
He was knocked unconscious for ' the
moment, but last night had entirely re-

covered except for a slight Injury to
his ear. He will be at the field this
afternoon. - (

Philbln will also be at the field. His
knee was operated on Friday to do
away with the effects of the wounding
of his leg by a lead pencil a week ago,
and he has now wholly recovered.
Paige is still having trouble with his
knee, but may get Into the scrimmage.

The practice will be secret part of
each afternoon, but the greater partof it will be open. The coaches were
pleased with the playing of nearly all
of the members of the squad who had
positions on the eleven Saturday.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

Manager Terrell, of the M. H. S.
team, has made arrangements with
Manager Sherman, of the Hartford P.
H. S. team, to play the semi-fin- al

league championship football game
next Saturday at 10:30 a. m. The
game was scheduled for the afternoon,
but because of the
game at that time, the transfer to the
morning hour was made.

rrmcAxs welcome eleven.
Undorgrndratcs Draw Victors On

Triumphal Float to Hotel.

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 10 Eight hun-
dred Cornell students rose early this
morning and welcomed home the
football team which defeated West
Point Saturday. A triumphal float
drawn by singing and cheering under-
graduates bore the players and
coaches up State street to the Ithaca
hotel. Captain George T. Cook, Field
Coach C. A. Lueder and Trainer" John
Moakley responded to calls for
speeches. Trainer Moakley declared
that the graduate coaching system
had given Cornel lthe best collection
of football brains in the country. The
speakers predicted that Corneli would
win the football championship of the
east by defeating the University of
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia Thanks-
giving day

SAHSFIELD'S BIG MEET.

Champions Entered in Event to be
Held December 10.

Lmon.sr fhA oarv entrlps for the. hlfir

athletic meet which is to be given by
the Sarsflelds in the armory on Dec.
10 are Mutt McOrath. who holds the
world's record for the ham
mer; Melvln W. Shepard, the Olympic,
American and Canadian champion for
the half mile; Con. Leahy, the Irish
chamDlon hierh iumner. and also holder
of the world's championship; Dennis
Murray, the Irish champion sprinter;
William J. O'Connell, the little Xavier
mller; John J. Daley, the great long
distance runner, Daly will also run In
hts favorite event, the one mile steeple-
chase. Jonnle Mack, the well known
Yale Athletic trainer, has consented to
act as starter.

YALE TEAM SHOWS f

FlRSiSTRENGTH

Team Work Noticed in Satur-

day's Game With '

Brown.

BRIDES AND JONES STARS

One Reason Perhaps Why Coy
Punted Outside the

Line.

For the first time this season Satur-
day In the game against Brown, the
Yale eleven showed what Its real
strength was, running up 6. score of
22 to 0 against a fast and plucky team.

Throughout the game the playing of
Tad Jones was the sensational feature.
His first touchdown, made after a run
from the center of the field, dodging
several Brown tackles with practically
no interference, brought everyone at the
field to his feet. His second touch-
down, after Brown had held Yale on
the five yard line, made by dodging
across the field, was another remark-
able feat. ,

'

The other star of the day was
'Brides. Besides his playing
of the position of left halfback, from
the beginning of tba game to the close,
he eliminated Mayhew, the star Brown
left halfback, from the game, allowing
him few gains. Brides' heavyweight
bucking against the iBrown line when-
ever he had the ball made many gains
for Yale. -

Brides' touchdown was the direct re-

sult of this method of tearing through
the line. The final touchdown was
made by Coy. '

Coy at fullback played a good game,
although on account of a weakness in
his right leg he wa unable to make the
very long punts which he usually
makes In a game. It its, however, very
amusing to read of the inaccuracy of
his punta. The press of the city and
nation is In tears because Coy punted
outside so much. It might be suggest-
ed that Veeder played the Fame way
last year and that punting outside of-

ten keps the opposing team's mem-
bers from making fair catches and get-
ting chances to kick goals.

Murphy during the time he was In
the game was responsible for many of
Yale' gains, seeming able at any time
to find holes in the Brown Una and
making excellent use of them. The
eleven as a whole played a fast, steady
game in which the team work was
strongly marked.

FOOTE ChVlt BOYS SEE G.MfE.

Enthusiastic Supporter oC Elis and
Expert to Become Stars Sometime.

Manager Foster of the Yalo Athletic
association Issued passes for tho Edwin
Bancroft Boys' club to see Hio Yale and
Brown football game on Saturday aft-
ernoon. It is saying little to state that
these boys are enthusiasts for Yalo. and
It is surprising to note how well they
know all the players by name and were
Intensely interested In every yard that
was gained. In the club are two foot-
ball teams couched by college men who
have taken great interest in tnc ath-
letics of the boy?, and it is not uncom-
mon to hear some of the lads state thatsome day they expect to play in theYale big games.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.
Yale 22, Brown 0.

Carlisle 23, Harvard 15.

Lehigh 34, New York University 0.
Cornell 14, West Point 10.

Pennsylvania 28, Pennsylvania State
0.

Princeton 14, Amherst 0;

Case 16, Wesleyan 5.

Yale Freshman 22, Princeton Fresh-
man 6.

Chicago 56, Purdue 0.

Dartmouth 52, Holy Cross 0.
Amherst Aggies 19, Tufts 10.
Bowdoin 6, Bates 5.

Andover 9, Exeter '6.
Swarthmore 18, Annapolis 0.

Syracuse vs Niagara (called off.)
Williams IS, Wesleyan 0.

WEST II WEN POULTRY SHOW.
The sixth annual exhibition of the

West Haven Poultry association will
be held in the West Haven town hull
November 20. 21 and 22.

The association by. the courtesy of
Individuals and firms offers silver lov-

ing cups and trophies to tlie value of
several hundred dollars.

The judges selected are Hon. David
A. Nichols, Shelton; W. H. Card, Man-
chester, ana W. R- - Graves, Springfield,
Mass. ,

KEENE WINS $400,997

Most Notable Winner of Sea-

son Bresnahan to Man-

age the Giants.

New York, Nov. 10. Barring the

tig football games on next Satmday
and

notably the one between
week

Princeton at New Haven,
promises to be a dull period

world. Even metropolitansporting removed from the Held,
racing will be

at Aqueduct on
closingthe season

next Friday, after which thettr
oughbreds that have been mpaign-in- g

15 willAprilin the east since
' of training or be

be put out
Sped to Bennlngs and thence to the

congenial winter climates of
more

Francisco aHd Los
New Orleans, San
A ngeles.

Notable Racing Season.

The racing season has been a nota-

ble one from many viewpoints. The

attendance at all the eastern tracks,
Saratoga, has been theexcept perhaps

largest on record.
Keene Wins $100,097.

The most notable winner of the sea-

son was the stable of James P. Keene,

whose horses, headed by Colin, Peter

Pan Ballot and Superman, took down

purses tp the value of $400,997 the

largest amount ever won by a single
etable. Of this sum Mr. Keene a

trainer, Jomes Rowe, gets 10 per cent.,
which, added to his salary of $10,000

a year, gave him an income larger
than the salary of the president of the
United States.

Baseball Veterans to Retire.
Winter gossip of what is to happen

in baseball circles has started early,
and already there are rumors regard-

ing the two major leagues. .Many
veterans are said to be slated for re-

tirement, and the champion Chicago
Nationals,' it is reported, will be the
only club that will take the field with
their present aggregation of players
Intact.

Bresnfihan to Manapre Giants.
The most interesting bit of baseball

talk going the rounds is to the effect

that J. J. McGraw will be superseded
by Roger Bresnahan as manager of

the New York Nationals. The basis
of it, probably, is the known dissatis-
faction of the owners of the club over

the team's showing the past season.
Annual Wcedlng-Otr- t Sales.

The annual weeding-ou- t sales which
always follow the close of the harness
racing season will begin this week,
when many trotters and pacers will
f.Vinne'A hnnds. The sales begin at
Indianapolis Tuesday and thence will
go to the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
the week following. After these will
come the "Old Glory" sales, the big-

gest of all, opening at Madison Square
Garden, New York, on November 25

and continuing for ten days.
1,700 Trotters and Pacers.

The catalogues embrace 1,700
horses, ranging in class from Angus
Pointer (2:01 4) to trotters and
pacers with records of 2:30. Some
of the more notable horses to be sold
are: ' Todd (2:14 Direct Hal
(2:04 Directum Kelly (2:08
General Watts (2:06 4) and Guy
Axworthy (2:08

Renewed Interest In Swimming.
The approaching series of swim-

ming races have set the swimmers to
work in hard preparatory training.
The renewed interest taken in this
sport throughout the country seems to
warrant the belief that this will be
the banner season for Indoor aquatics.
No application has yet been made for
the hold'ng of Ihe national indoor
championships, but it is understood
that both Chicago and Pittsburg will
be bidders against the New York Ath-
letic club for the races.

GLOOM AT HARVARD.

Defeat of Carlisle Saturday Came as
a Surprise to Crimson Eleven.

(Special to the Journal and Courier.)
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 10. Har-

vard has sunk into a gloom of despon-
dency over the defeat by Carlisle Sat-

urday, and the prospect of two more
big games. The arrival of the Indians
Friday in a demoralized state, accord-
ing to the coaches, had made the
Crimson players hopeful for a good
victory, and they were surprised by
the landslide. '

Saturday Harvard meets Dart
mouth and the coaches will drill the
men In secret practice all the week
for the game. The following Saturday
Harvard plays Yale and the outlook
for victory at present Is gloomy.

HARD WORK FOR PRINCETON.

Slight Score Over Amherst and Big

Victory of Yale Disturb Coaches.

(Special to the Journal and Courier.)
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 13. The Prince

ton coaches are somewhat disturbed
over the smajl score made by the TigerB
Saturdav against Amherst, though they
admit that the aggregation from Mas
sachusetts played a game.
The news of Yale's big- victory over
Brown has not been of an encouraging
nature.

For these leasons the coming week Is
to be a hard one tor the a
players to get into trim fir the NVw
Haven game Saturday. There will be
secret practice daily and no will be
given the men Monday.

BENGALS WIX.

Saturday night at the Edwin Ban-
croft Foote Boys' club, the Bengal?,
the 0 pound champions of last
year, defeated the New Britain Y. M.
C. A. five at basketball by the score

X K to 10.

was a surprise only, in the size of

said that there was no comparison

ELKS' FAIR

ECfythlng Ready for ' Good Time
Everybody Come Have One.

"DIckery, dickery dock,
It begins at 8 o'clock.
They'll all be there from the cop to the

mayor.
Where? At the Elks' Country Fair."

And everything is ready for the open
ing The committees have
been at work decorating the home of
the Elks' lub on Crown street, and
have disguised it beyond all possibility
of recognition inside. The "Country
Fair" which will run thVee nights will
be an entertainment the like of which
has not been In New Haven for a right
long spell. It's, going to be a regular
country fair, too, from the store where
the "rubes" jn their overalls, straw
hats, chin whiskers and high boots, to
tell stories and "swap" lies. From the
store out into the streets they'll go, to
the cane rings, the fortune teller', Jap-
anese ping-pon- g booth, horse race and
probably Fluffy Ruffles ktesing booth.

Cider and crullers will be found in
plenty, beside many other good things
to eat and drink, and other places toi
visit,. like the Chinese laundry and-th-

barn dance. And about that barn
dance; the big social sessions hall has
been turned Into a country affair of
the very finest sort, hay, corn stalks,
pumpkins and farming tools, and for
music wpII, wait until you hear that
music!

Tuesday afternoon will be the chil-
dren's own and every little one who
goes in will have a free chance ticket
for the "Teddy Bear."

You will want to stay for the coun-
try supper, If you are already there,
if not, you'll get there in time for It,
If you want a good

meal, and they will serva
one every night at the Elks' country
fair. ,

Wednesday afternoc:. vvMl be spent
playing whist, and there will be hand-
some and valuable prizes for the win-
ners.

You've seen the Paris hat? Well, it's
going to be one of the biggest features
of the fair, for the young lady who
Is declared the best type of the well
known "Fluffy" will win it. This
"Fluffy Ruffles" contest 'will take place
Wednesday evening and will be the
grand .finale.

There will be numerous fascinating
country lassies selling tickets for va-
rious things, among them being 20

pounds of ''Gold Medal" butter, a very
handsome raincoat, a large centerpiece,
hand embroidered, an Oriental lamp
shade, China fish set, silk umbrella, or-
der for a dozen photographs, an em-
broidered pillow and a large doll.

The Elks' committee and their eff-
icient assistants have worked hard and
faithfully, and the result of their ef-
forts Is the best that could possibly be
obtained.

The gentlemen committee, which
has worked longhand faithful, consists
of the following Elks: Joseph Mulvey,
chairman; J. J. O'Donnell, secretary;
I. Schwed, M. Thalheimer, Thomas
Flannlgan, Oliver Edwards, Dr. Sulli-
van, Thomas O'Brien, Arthur Smith,
George Hatfield. Dr. Flynn, Dr. Mc-Cab- e,

Frank Kinney, Dr. Lamb, Dr.
Butler, Frank Hope, Joseph Johnson,
M. F. O'Donnell, A. Shonlnger, F. Mey-
ers, M. Faulkin, J. Smith and Charles
Miller.

The- - ladies' auxiliary committee is
composed of the following ladies: Miss
Hines, Miss Brady, Miss Breeze, Miss
Kelly, Miss Drake, Miss Moakley, Mrs.
Arthur Wright, the Misses Towhill,
Miss Fagan, Miss Barry, Miss Gllday,
Miss Ryan, Miss Corcoran, Miss Gold-
berg, Miss Hayes, Mrs. J. J. O'Don-
nell, Mrs. J. H. Mulvsy, Mrs. B. Mc-Cra- n,

Mrs. William Unmack, ' Mrs. F.
M. Sullivan, Miss Helena Kelly, .Aliss
Towhill, Mre. James'Heslin, Miss n,

Miss Hodgerson, Mrs. S. H.
Moore, Mrs. M. Faughnan, Miss I,!

Berry, Miss Ellen O'Neil, Miss Kath-erin- e
Brady, Mrs. Charles Miller, Miss

Mamie Winters, Miss Carrie Sllver-tha- u,

Miss Gertrude Belden, Miss May
Rourke and Miss Hemmerling.

t
NEW BRITAIN WINS OUT.

Meriden, Nov. 10. The protest made
by Bridgeport Hlffh school nf th
IBridgeport-Ne- w Britain game last Sat
urday was not sustained by a vote of
the Connecticut Interscholastic league
at a meeting here yesterday

Hartford

Bridgeport

Providence, R. I., Nov. 9.
Journal and Courier:

Providence defeated Bridgeport to-

night in a very fast game, especially
on the part of the home team by a
score of 6 to 1.

Allen played magnificently in the goal
ord saved score after score by holding
up drives of all kinds.

Tibbetts also put up a stiff article in
front of the cage, his only mistake
being on a short drive by Jason which
the goal wide open. Tvventytwo hun-
dred people passed' through the doors
and 300 were turned away.

The line-u- p:

Bridgeport. Position. Providence,
Jason Curtis

First rush.
0"er McGilvray

Second rush.
Griffith O'Brien

.Center.
Woods O'Harra

Halfback.
Allen Tibbetts

Goal.
Goals Won by. Caged by. Time.

FU'st Period.
Providence...... ..O'Brien ......... 8:50

Second Period.
Providence Curtis '. 4:55
Providence McGlveray 4:20

Bridgeport Jason ...2:20
Third Period.

Providence Curtis 7:30
Providence Aectaent :30
Providence McGUveray :10

Score: Providence 6, Bridgeport 1;
rushes, Ctlrtls 6, Jason 4; stops, Tib-
betts 26, Allen 38; foul, Woods; referee,
Kilgara; imes, Perrin,.

Kicked In by Woods.

. WATERBURY DEFEATED.
New Britain defeated Waterbury in

New Britain Saturday night at roller
polo by a score of 10 to 5. In the
last period Toner was struck in the
eye with a ball, but recovered bo as to
go on with the game.

HARTFORD WINS.

By superior team work in Hartford
Saturday night Hartford defeated
Pawtucket at polo by the score of 10
to 6. Hartford took the lead In the
first period, maintaining it through-
out the game. The feature of the
game was the playing of Hart.

Drives for the Cage

The new roller polo team seems to
have suddenly developed into & cham-

pionship form. Playing as they did
last Friday evening, when the Provi-
dence quintet, fresh from Its double
victory over Pawtucket frantically suc-

cumbed to defeat before superior play-
ing, liones team can defoat any team
in the league. The local aggregation
lacks a center, and Bone is working
hard to fill this position with a certain
and good all around player.

The line-u- p for night
when Providence will again visit the
Qulnniplac rink, will be about the
same as that of last Friday: Bone and
McCarthy, rushers; CoRgeshall, center;
Saunders, half-bac- k and Miller, goal.

George Bone is corresponding with
several players out west whom he has
lines on, and has bright prospects of
capturing in a short while.

New Britain easily showed her su-

periority over the Waterbury team
hy the score of 10 to 5. Pawtucket won
the return of Hartford, and Bridgeport
of Providence.

Bone of New Haven has a great con-

temporary in Hart of Hartford. Both
are among the best rushers in the
country. At present Bone Is not in
very pood condition, but he has been
playing all around his opponents of that
position. A meeting between the two
to decide either one's superiority would
be a glorious struggle.

Jean of New Britain Is the best cen-
ter in the 'national roller polo league,
having proved this time and again. He
did not prove much of a favorite hre
Tuesday evening, when he continually
held the ball for time when caught in
a corner by Bone. '

The schedule for this week follows:
Monday, Pawtucket at New Britain;
Providence at Bridgeport: Tuesday,
Providence at New Haven; Wednesday,
Providence at Hartford, Bridgeport at
Waterbury; Thursday, New Haven at
Bridgeport ; Friday, Hartford at New
Haven, Waterbury at Pawtucket; Sat-
urday, New Haven at New Britain,
Waterbury at Hartford.

The Winchester roller polo team
would like to challenge any amateur
polo team in the city. Address chal-
lenge to Captain Fred Brace, 94

Thompson si root, city.
1 I. OKI 1,1. A KD WIXS AT TENNIS.
Tuxedo Park. N. Y.. Nov. 10. The an-

nual lirst class court tennis handicap,
played y on ihe courts of the
Tuxedo Tennis and Racquet club, re-
sulted in a victory for P. I,orlllard. jr.,
who defeated W. B. Dinsmore in two
straight sets. .lay Gould, the
American and British champion, was
among the. entries but defaulted.

The annual squash tournament for
the championship of Amerlen and open
to al! amateurs will be held here in
November 28, J9 aui 30.

W. U P.C.
Si wash 15 0 1.000
Preston 12 3 .800
Crescantg 9 6 .600
St. Johns 8 7 .533
Serucos 4 8 .333
Mt. Pleasants 4 8 .333
Breakers 3 12 .200
Omegas 2 13 .133

SPENDS QITET SUNDAY.

Expects to Do Eighty-on- e Miles ami
Rea"h Rochester To-nig-

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 10 .Edward
Payson Weston, the veteran pedestrian,
spent a quiet Sunday at his hotel in
this city, and is greatly refreshed as a
result of his long rest. Weston retir-
ed at 9 o'clock, last night and slept
soundly until 3 o'clock this morning.
He spent most of the morning in bed
attending to correspondence, and wrote
about fifty letters. He did not leave
the hotel during the day. The blister
on his foot has practically disappear-
ed.

At 6 p. m. Weston retirsd and slept
until 11 o'clock, when he began prep-
arations for resuming his western tripat midnight.

According to his sohedule Weston is
due to reach Palmyra night,
but he expects to do eighty-on- e miles
ana reaen Kocnester. it nas Deen rain-- (
itig y, and he expects the roads
will be heavy.

, AXSOXIA IS HARD.
In another desperately fought con-

test New Haven High school football
team defeated that of Ansonia high
school by a score of 13 to 7 at Yale
Held Saturday morning. New Haven
played poorly, as both of the scores
made by Ansonia were due to lifeless
work on New Haven's part. Messin-ger'- s

work in the second half featured.

ORANGE A. C. RELAY TEAM.
The Orange A. C. of West Haven wi'l

put a strong relay team on the floor
next month, and also in March will
compete in the meets at Hartford and
New Britain. The four men who are
training hard and will be entered are
Bannie Sloan. Pierce Vo!eh, James O'- -
Cvunell and Louis D. Serensoiu


